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FREE-FALL MEASUREMENTS AT TRANSONIC VELOCITIES OF THE DRAG OF A 
WING-BODY CONFIGURATION CONSISTING OF A 450 SWEPT"'BACK WING 
MOUNTED FORWARD OF THE MAXIMUM DIAMETER ON A 
BODY OF FINENESS RATIO 12 
By Charles W. Mathews and Jim Rogers Thompson 
SUMMARY 
The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is measuring 
drag of a series of complete airplane-like configurat ions and their 
various components at t ransonic velocities by the free -fall method. 
This report covers a te s t of one confiFution of thi s series. 
The configuration was compoaed of a 1.j.5 swept· back wing of aspect 
ratio 4.1 mounted forward of the maximum diame ter of a 10 -inc h-
diameter body of fineness ratio 12 eCluipped with stabilizing 
tail fins . The wing had a 70-incll span and incorporated an 
NACA 65-009 airfoil section of l2-inch chord por pendicular to the 
leading edge . The body-tail f i n combination was externally identical 
with a combination tested previously by this method. 
The results are presented as curves show-inE:, the variation of 
drag coefficient wi th Mach number for the complete configuration 
and for each component. 'l'hese results show that the drag per unit 
frontal area of the complete configuration r ose abruptly from 0 .06 
of atmospheric pressure at a Mach number of 0 .89 to 0 .167 of 
atmospheric pressure at a Mach number of 1.02 and then increased 
at a slower rate to 0.233 at a Mach number of 1.19 . At Mach numbers 
in excess of unity the wing and body shared about eClual portions of 
the total drag (about 42 percent each) . ·The r emainder of the total 
drag (16 percent) was contributed by the s tabilizinB tail surfaces. 
Slightly below the velocity of sound the wtnb draS rose abruptly and 
at a Mach number of 1 was double the .value estimated from previous 
tests of comparable 450 swept~back airfoils mounted on cylindrical 
bodies, as no abrupt increase in drag occurred for these previously 
tested airfoils. After the abrupt rise the .winG drag gradually 
approached value s €:s timate~ from the previous tests . The body drags 
measured i n this test were higher than those measured in previous 
tests of an identical body without wings by about 15 percent at a 
Mach number of 1.05 and 8 percent at 1.15. 
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IN'rnODUCTION 
A series of tests is being conducted at the Langley Memorial 
Aeronautical Laboratory of the NACA in which drag measurements are 
made in the transonic velocity range on test shapes by the free-
fall method. The object of these tests is to determine bodies, 
airfoilS, and .,ing-body combinaMons which have a minimum of drag 
at transonic velocities . Results of previous tests of bodies and 
airfoils by this method (references 1 to 3) have indicated that 
appreciable reductions in drag at transonic velocities could be 
obtained by increasing the fineness rat io of bodies of revolution 
and by using swept-bacl\: wings. Hmfever, as large interference 
effects may occur when wings and bodies having low drag at transonic 
velocities are combined to form airplane-like configurations, tests 
of such configurations are necessary for a final evaluation of the 
effects of sweepback, fineness ratio, and other variations of 
airplane "esometrJ. 
The present paper reports the results of a test on one of a 
series of wing-body configuratlons. This ser:i.es consists of a 
family of wings mounted on bodies of finel~ss ratio 12 identical 
wi th the bodies whose tests w"ere reported in reference 2. For 
this test a 450 swept-back wing of constant chord was mounted at 
a position forward of the maximuill. diameter of the body. The 
results are presented as curves 8hm'Tine; he variation of drag 
coefficient "lvi th Mach number for tne complete configuration and 
each of its component parts. 'The drag coefficient for the body 
and wing are compared ,,7ith results previously obta'ined by the 
free-fall method for an identical body without wings and for com-
parable straight and swept-back airfoils t ested on cylindri,cal 
bodies. 
APPARATUS A-TID "METHOD 
Test confJgurat ion.- The general arrangement of the configura-
tion is shown in figure 1 and detai ls and dimensions are given in 
figure 2. The 450 swept-back wing had a 70-i.nch span and incor-
porated an NACA 65-009 airfoi l section of 12-inch chord per-
pendicular to the leading edgB. The nominal 'a spect ratio of this 
wing (based on the wing area including that with;in the body) was 4.1. 
The wing was mounted on a 10-inch-diameter body of fineness ratio 12 
externally identical with the bodies whose tests were reported in 
r eference 2. 'I':b.e wing entered the body t hrough rectangular slots 
and w'as attached to a force measuring balance in the body. A wooden 
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filler block faired to the body contour was attached to the wing 
r oot so that the clearance between the sides of the slot and the 
movable wing assembly was about 1/32 inch . The wing \-l8.S located 
on the cody so t hat the 50 -percent-chord station at the ,-ring r oot 
was approximately 15 inches forward of the body maximum diameter. 
The t ail boom and fin arrangement wer e identical wi th the arrange-
ment of reference 2 . The tail fins passed thr ough open slots 
3/8 inch 1-ride and 6 inches long in the tail boom and "rere attached 
to a force measuring balance . 
Measurements .- Measurement of the de sired quantities was 
accomplished as- in previous tests (references 1 and 3) through use 
of the NACA teleme tering system and radar and phototheodolite 
equipment. The following q'Jantities were recorded at a ground 
station by the telemeterlng system: 
(1) The force exerted by the wing on the body as measured 
by a spring balance 
(2 ) The force exerted by the tail fins on t he tail boom as 
measured by a spring balance 
( 3) The r etardation of the configuration as measured by a 
sensi ti va accelerometer alined Ivi th the longi tudinaJ. axis by the 
body 
( ~- ) The total pressure at an or ifice located at the nose of 
the body as measured by an aneroid cell 
The fli ght path of the airplane from which the configuration was 
dropped was recorded up to the release point through use of the 
radar and phototheodoli te equipment . A survey of atmospheric 
condi tions a t the time of the test was obtained from synchronized 
records of s tatic pressure, temperature, and actual altitude during 
the descent of the airplane. The direction and velocity of the 
horizontal component of t he 1vind in the altitude range of the test 
¥ras determined from radar and phototheodol ite records of th0 ascent 
of a free balloon just prior to the test . 
Reduction of data.- At release, the velocity of the conf igura -
tion with r espect to the ground, hereafter referred to as the 
ground velocity, was obtained by differentiation of the flight path 
of the airplane up to the r elease point as recorded by the radar 
and phototheodolite eqUipment . The ground velocity of the con-
figuration thr oughout the free fall was obtained by a step -by-step 
integration of the vector sums of the gravitational acce l eration 
and the direc ted retardation as measured by the accelerometer. 
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Variation of altitude with time throughout the 'fall was determined 
by integration of the vertical components of the ground velocity. 
True airs peed was obt a i ned by a vector ,summation of the ground 
veloci ty and the horizontal wind velocity at appropriate altitudes. 
The total drag of the configuration was obtained direc t ly by 
mul tiplying the retardation al (in g unl ts) by the weight of the 
configurati,on. The drag force on the '\<ling Dw was de t ermined 
through use of the relation 
where 
I\, measu.red reaction hetween body and wi nS, pounds 
Ww freight of movable wing assembly, pounds 
The drag of t he t ail fins w'as obtained from the same relation by 
using t he react ion betvTeen t Ile fins and the tal l boom and t he 
weight of the movable f in assembly . Body drag 'vas determined by 
subtracting the wing and tail drags from the total. 
Values of drag D, static pressure p, absolute temperature T, 
and frontal area F vlEl re combined wi th the a i rspeed to obtain the 
Mach number M and the nondimensional para:m.eter D/Fp for the com-
plete configura'c,j,on ana, each of its c'omponents. Values of the con-
ventional drag coeffj,cient based on front al area CD.F "Tere obt ained 
from simult aneous values of these parameters by use of the relation 
where the rat io of s pec ific heats y was taken as 1.4. In the case 
of the wing and the tail fins, draG coeffic ients based on plan 
area CD ",'ere obtained by multiplying CD.F by the ratio of frontal 
area to plan area. The areas d i d not include that submerged in the 
body or tail boom. 
RESULTS Au~ DISCUSSION 
A time history of the import ant measured and computed quantities 
obtained from this test is given in figure 3. The altitude variation 
shmm was conputed from the' acceJ,erometer data. The total vertical 
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d i stance of the fall as obtained from these data a grees wi th the 
r e lease a l tHude obtained from the r adar and photot heodolite 
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trackinB r ecords wi thin C:O feet . Al.though the estimated accuracy of 
the te l emetered accelerations was ±0 .01 g units, this excellent 
agreement indica tes that these accelerat ions and hence the total 
dr a g of the cor.tfiguratlon were probably determined with better 
accuracy than estimated . In prev j.o 1.l.Cr te3ts the gro1.L11d vel oc ity 
computed from the a cceler ometer dat a bas been compared with the 
gro~~d ve l ocity co~puted from the fli~lt path of the test body 
throughout t he free fall as determined f r om radar and phototheodoli te 
t racking records. Although these tracki ng r ecords were not obt.aine d 
for the present test, the previous tests have shown good agr-eement 
between tho t wo !Jethods f~r cleterm::'ning ground vel~City . The two 
Mach number var iations Shovffi in figure 3 ·yrere determined f r om two 
i ndependent sets of measurements . The solid curve vTas computed 
from the airspeed and tern,perature data apd is bolieved to be 
accura te wi thin "±-O. 01 in Ma.:::h r~ur;iher . Tho iashs d curve of Ma0h 
number ~NaS c omputed f r om telomstered records of t ,otal :pressure 
and the static pressure determined from the survey of the atmosphere. 
The estimated accuracy of the (l tu.l ~pres8ure measurements was 
±2 percent of the full·· s et1.le value, whi ch would gi ve a corr e s -
ponding Mach number error of ±0.05 at M ~ 1 .0 and ±0 .015 at M = 1.2. 
The data obtain0d, however, indicate that t110 accuracy of the to tal-
pressure measurement ,vas omewhat better "Chan estimated . 
The resnl ts of this tes t a re :r,;resen+,od in figures 4 to 7 as 
curves showing the var iations 0 1. the pa r ameter D/Fp and the drag 
coef ficients for the complete configuration and its individual 
components . The drag for ces were measured throughout the fall 
to Wi thin ±7 pounds for the complet e configur ati on , ±3~ pounds 
for the wing, and ±l~ pounds fo r the tail. Since the static 
pres sure increased during the dr op , hOyleVer, the a ccuraoy wi th which 
the parameter D/Fp W8.S de ter mlned also increased throughout the 
fall (or wi th increase in Mach number). At a 8i ven Mach number CD 
and .D/Fp have t he same a ccuracy when tl1ese accuracy values are 
expressed a s a fraction of t he existing magnitude of CD and D/Fp 
at tha t Mach number, except that the drag coefficients have a small 
additional UL11certaint y due to the possible error in Ma ch number (±0 .01). 
The estimated accuracy for these dra g parame t ers for sever a l Mach 
numbers is presented i n the foll owing table: 
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Mach 
number 
Dr a g 
parame t er 
, I. 
0. 8 1 
·0 
D /Fp C~ -.?J D /Fp I CllF 
017 
016 
I 
d~ 
-- .. - .. -- 0 .003 
0 .0010 .004 
g~.41_ ~ ~~=~ . 010 
.010 
Total O.Oll 0 .028 .. -- - --\ 0 .007 11 0 . 
Wing .012 1 .029 0 .00181 .009 . 
, 
1. 2 
, 
-
C~ CD 
0 .007 ----- -
.008 0. 0005 
.019 ;0011 
- - -- --
Ta i l I ' O~~ I . ~73 .0044 .023 , . 
l-,B_O_d_Y_' __ ._. ~r78 i~_- --,_-...... 1 __ · 0_2_!~_1 _ __ 3_7-'-1_ .013 I 
-'-_ _ ~ __ . _ _ .. .-J 
The var1a -tions of D/Fp a nd drag coefficient ba sed on total 
f r on tal area for the compl ete configul 'at i on a r e given in f igure 4 . 
The drag per unit i'ron-caJ. a rea r ose f r em 0 .06 of a tmospheric pressure 
a t a Ma ch number of 0 . 89 to 0 .167 of a tmospher i c pr essure a t a 
Mach number of 1. 02 and then incr eased a t a s lm-ler r ate at 0 . 233 
a t M = 1 .19 . ",Then these data a r e t ransforme d to drag coeffi c i.ent s 
the curve ShovlS the usual abrupt rise s t arting at a lvlach number 
of 0 . 89 which r esulted in the dr ag coeffic ient incr easing sli ~1tly 
more than t wo times at M = 1. 02 . The drag coefficient i ncre a sed 
sligh t l y ove r the remainder of the Mach number range' . The cross 
ha t ching on figure 4 shows ;-lOYT the total drag of the c onf i guration 
was d ivided among the components . At Mach number s i n exce s s of 1 .0 
the b ody and wing sbar e d about e~ual por tions of the total drag , 
or about 42 per cent each. The remainin g drag (about 16 percent ) 
was that due to the tai l . 
The var iations ,-lith Mach number of D/FP and. drag coeff i cients 
f or the 450 swept··back wi ng as tested on this configurat i on are 
presen ted in fiD~e) . The drag per unit f r ontal area r ose abrup t l y 
from 0 .061 of atmospher ic nr esstrre at a Ma ch nlmiller of 0 .95 
to 0 .147 a tmospheric pr essUre a t M = 1 .0 and then i ncreased more 
slowly to 0 .257 a t M = 1.19 . The wi ng drab coef'fic ' e n t s showed 
a small i ncrease ,vi th Mach nuinber in the region bet,.reen M = 0. 9 
and M = 0 ·95 and then j.ncreased abruptl y to a val ue a t M = 1.0 
slightl y l ess than tbree times the value at M ~ 0 . 9 . Further 
increase i n Mach number re.sulted i n a sma ll incr ease i n the wi ng 
drag coefficient to a va l ue sli ghtl y greater than three times the 
low-speed va lue at the highest investigated. -veloc ity . The abrupt 
r ise i n drag for this s\vep t-oa ck ,vinC, which oc curr ed near the speed 
of sound , wi ll be discussed later in this paper vThen the pr esent 
resul ts are compare d ,vi th the r esults of previous tests of 450 swept -
back airfoi ls by the same method. 
Figure 6 8hOl.,s the variations with Mach number of D /Fp and 
drag coeffic ients for the tai l fins . The drag pe r uni t frontal a r ea 
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increased abruptly 'from 0.074 of atmospheric pressure at a Mach 
number of 0.9 to 0.385 atmospher i c pressure at M = 0 .97 and then 
increased almost linearly to 0.519 of atmospheric pr essure a t 
M = 1.19. The abrupt rise in drag coefficients for the tail fins 
pealce d at M = 0.97 8...Tld then shmved a slight decrease with further 
increase in Mach number. Similar data are presented in figure 6 
for an identical tail arrangament ,which was mounted on the body 
of fineness r atio 6 without wings ( reference 1). Generally the 
data of reference 1 and the present dat a are in good a~'eement, 
particularJ;y- a s t o the Mach number range OV8r which the abrupt 
r i se in drag t ook place and ·as to the magnitudes of drag in the 
highest portion of the investigated speed range . The discrepancies 
in the var iati ons of the drag near M = 1.0 cannot result entirely 
from inaccurac j.es of measurement but are evident l y caused to some 
extent by the differences in t.he flow fIeld. about t he tail resulting 
from differences in t he geolI1.e t r y of t he two tes t configurations. 
I t may be expecte d t hat t he differenCe in the t1YO tai l drags would 
follow mainly from diff e r ences in t he velocity and cize of t he 
wake behind the 'body ; especially if t he local static pressure in 
the v i cinity of the t ail fins has retun18d t o the free -stream 
value. 
The variations of the b ody <irag parame t ers ,vi t h Me.ch number 
as measured on this oonfiguration, wh ich are presented in figure 7, 
s 11m., an abrupt r i se i n drag beginning a t a Mach number of 0.975. 
The drag per lUli t of fron t al ar ea lucreasod t o a value of 0 .145 of 
atmospheric pre s s ur e at M = 1.02 a d then i ncreased more slovl y to 
a value of 0 .175 a t M = 1.19. The drag coeffic i ent based on body 
front al are a peaked a t M = 1 .02 a1l.d showed a slight decrease 
throughout the r emai nde r of t he inves t igated speed range . The 
cause of' the i rre gular variat ion of drag ,.,i th Mac11 number at 
Mach numbers i n exce s s of 1 has not been defi ni t ely determined 
but possibly r e sults from interfe rence eff e c t s between wing and. 
body. This conditi on i s expe cted to be clarified in subsequent 
tests. An abrupt decrease in body drag is indica ted be twee n 
M = 0 .95 and M = 0 .975 where ~he abrupt <irag rise occurred on 
the swept-bacle wi ng. I t ,.,111 be necessary to inves tigate t his 
drag decrease fur t her, hO"lever, since the percent error in t he 
magni t ude of t he body drag parame t ers a t Mach number s less t han 
unity may be ra ther large. Comparable data for t he body whose 
test was repor ted in r eference 2 are also prese nted in figure 7. 
This body vTaS identi cal with the body of t he present test and had 
the same tail fin arrangement; hovlever , the body of r eference 2 was 
tested without wings. Since data on the t a.il drag were not obtained 
for the tests of reference 2, the tail drags determined from the 
present tests were used. to obtain the drag of the body previously 
tested. Because the drag rise on t he tail occurs before the drag 
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rise on the body, the values of t ail drag are of the same order as 
the body drag a t Mach numbers slightly below the body drag rise . 
At t hese Mach numbers somewha t di fferent tail drag variations due 
to differences in the flml f i eld about the tail for the t wo tests 
could therefore have an a pprec i able effect on the body drag data 
as computed by subtracting the tail drag from the drag of the body -
tail combination. For thi s reason, body drags c omputed from the data 
of reference 2 by this IDBthod are not presented in the range where 
the body drags are of the same order as the tail drags . Comparison 
of t he body drags pre sented 1n figure '7 indicates that mounting the 
swept-back wing on t he body had a detrimental effect on the b ody 
drag, for with this addition, the drag rise of the body took place 
a t a slightly 10vTer 'Mach number and h i g11er drags appear to exist 
a t Mach numbers above the drag rise (about 15 percent higher at 
M = 1.05 to 8 percent at M = 1.15). 
Result s of tests by the free-fall me t hod of the present Willg 
and a group of r e ctangular and 450 swept ··back airfoils of constant 
chord. which were mounted on cylindrical 'ce s t bod_ies are summarized 
in figure 8 . All of the airfoils f or "Thich data are presented had 
NACA 65-009 sec tions of constant chord perpendicular t o the leading 
edge. The abrupt drag rise which occurr ed near the speed of sound 
for the :present 450 swept-,back ,vine; did not occur for the other 
450 svTept -back airfoils p;,-eviously tested . Prior to the drag rise, 
however, t he drag obtained for the present i'Ting was i n good agree-
ment wi th that obtained from the othe r tests . As a r esult of t his 
drag ri se the dxag of t.he present wing was roughly double the value 
estimated from the previous resul ts at H = 1.0 and 1. 25 the value 
estimated at M = 1.15 . '1;he drag at Mach numbers in excess of 
uni ty was , however, only about 40 percent of the drag of comparable 
rec tangular airfoils . All airfoil drag data presented in fi gure 8 
for the pr e viou s tests were obtained from measurements on airfoils 
mounted near the rear of long cylindrical bodies , 'ilile the pre sent 
wing ,.as mounted f Or1.ard of the IDa."{imum diameter of a body "Thich 
tapered toward the front and the r ear . The existence of an abrupt 
drag ri se for the present swept-back wing whicll d i d not occur for 
the comparable swept -back wings previously t ested i ndicates the 
transonic drag of swept -back "Tings may be critically dependent 
upon either the position of the wing on the b ody or the shape of 
the body a t the wing··body juncture. I n a ddition, the airfoils 
tested on cylindrica l bodies entered the bodi e s through open 
rec t angular slots and the unlmown effect of t he se slots on the 
re sul ts obtained may alter the effect herein presented. Further 
investigation of the effect of such slot s on the drag of swept-
back wings ,·Till therefore 'be necessary. 
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CONCLUDING REHARKS 
The drag of a wing-body configuration has been measured at 
transonle velocities by the free-fall method . This configuration 
consisted of a 450 swept-back wing IaOtUlted ~orward of the maximum 
diameter of a body of fineness 'atio 12 w'hieh had been tested 
previously wi thout wings. 
The results sllow that the drag per unit frontal area of this 
configuration r ose abruptly from 0.060 of atmospheric pressure at 
a Mach number of 0.89 to 0.167 of aWlospheric pressure at a Mach 
nwnber of 1.02 and then increased at a sloYTer rate to 0.233 a t 
a MEl.ch number of 1.19. At Mach n\lIilbers In exce ss of unl ty the 
wing and body of the configtwation shared about equal portions of 
~he total drag (about 42 percent each). The remaining drag was 
cont ributed by the stabiliz ing tall surfaces. 
Near the speed of sound the drag of the tested .. ring rose 
abruptly to double the value estimated from previous tests of 
450 swept-back ej.rfoils which 'tvere mounted on cylindrical bo(iies . 
Aft6T this abrupt :rise the dr·ag appToac~le d the values estimated 
froID. the previouQ tes 'cs. Thi s condition would indicate that in 
the transonic region the drag of SV81?t-pack wings is cr1 tically 
de:pendent upon tlli! posi tion of the wing on the body and/or the shape 
of t~1e "::lady, pc.rticularly a t the "ling-body j u,,"1.cture. The body 
drag8 01)v'1illed frcm this test ,-rere higher than those zreasured in 
preT::'ou~3 tosts of an id.entical body 'oTtthou'G wings by about 15 per -
cent at a N.::.ch number of 1.05 ar..d 8 percenT. at 1.2.5. These r esults 
shOv1 T.h·:.t u..Tlfavorable interference effects o-xist for the tested 
wing-boJ'y confif,1UX'ation; the drag of the m"ept··back wing was 
considerably increased in the presence of the body and the drag 
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Of the body appeared to be somewhat increased i n the presence of 
the ,·ring . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
Na t ional AJ.vis0ry CO!l11llit cee for Aeronauti cs 
Langley Fi eld , Va. 
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Figure 1. - General view of wing-body configuration. 
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Figure 2. - General arrangement and dimensions of wing-body con-
figuration. All dimensions are in inches. Wing sections measured 
perpendicular to leading edge. 
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Figure 3. - Time history of free fall of wing -body config:rration. 
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Figure 4. - Variation with Mach number of drag coefficient and D/F p 
for the complete configuration. 
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F igure 5. - Var iation with Mach number of dr ag coefficients and D/F p 
for the 450 swept-back wing of the t est ed configuration. 
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Figure 6. - Variation with Mach number of drag coefficients and D/F p 
for the tail fins of the tested configuration. Data for identical tail 
fins mounted on a body of fineness ratio 6 taken from reference 1. 
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Figure 7. - Variation with Mach number of drag coefficient and D IF p 
for the body of the tested configuration. Data for identical body 
without wings taken from reference 2. 
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Figure 8. - Comparison curves showing variation with Mach number of 
D/F p for the present wing and comparable rectangular and swept-
back airfoils mounted on cylindrical bodies. Airfoil data taken from 
reference 3. 
